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(+1)4165517356 - http://www.rallybar.ca/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Rally Restaurant And Bar from North York. Currently, there
are 20 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Atlas Deane likes about Rally Restaurant And
Bar:

This restaurant was a nice experience…. The atmosphere was very calm and quite as well as welcoming …. It’s
clean and and neat and the mean is very affordable…. There are daily specials also a wonderful space to

explore and entertain….. parking is free and there is wheelchair accessibility….. read more. What Pavel Muller
doesn't like about Rally Restaurant And Bar:

There are things to recommend the place, for sure. Large and mostly empty parking lot, really nice patio to enjoy
during the summer. The food selection is limited (the main handicap) and somewhat variable from day to day, but
generally a bit over average. There is a spacious interior, but we never set inside. Be prepared to pay in cash, as
the internet seems to be off often.I would recommend it if you wish for peace... read more. The restaurant offers
free WiFi for its visitors, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. Tasty pizza is baked fresh
at Rally Restaurant And Bar in North York using a time-honored method, Customers can enjoy the dishes from
restaurant through a catering service at home or at the party. Furthermore, you can order fresh roasted grill

goods.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
GUINNESS

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Sid� dishe�
POTATO SKINS

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

FISH

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

WINGS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

POTATOES

POTATOES

HADDOCK

TILAPIA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -24:00
Tuesday 11:30 -24:00
Wednesday 11:30 -24:00
Thursday 11:30 -24:00
Friday 11:30 -24:00
Saturday 11:30 -24:00
Sunday 11:30 -22:00
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